South Africa is participating in the Rugby World Cup.

They won the Rugby World Cup in 1995 and 2007.

The team didn’t compete in two Rugby World Cups, 1987 and 1991.

The Springboks are in Pool D.

First they are playing Wales, then Fiji, after that Namibia, and Samoa.

In rugby they’re called The Springboks.

Their jersey is green and gold.
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Nelson Mandela was the President of South Africa, from 10th of May 1994 to 14th of June 1999.

He was born on 18th of July 1918.

This year he is 93!

Nelson Mandela is one of the world’s greatest and most admired political leaders and has been honored with numerous awards including the Nobel Peace Prize for he is a shining example of the incredible strength of the human spirit to persevere in the face of adversity for the pursuit of freedom.
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